
Diamonds
Manitoba is home to world-class deposits and high mineral 
potential in extensive underexplored terrains. 
Learn more at manitoba.ca/minerals



Diamonds in Manitoba

The first DIAMOND-BEARING KIMBERLITES in Canada were 
discovered in the late 1980s, and the first diamond mine, Ekati, went 
into production by 1998. In 2019, Canada produced 18.6 million 
carats of rough diamonds at a value of $2.25 billion, placing it among 
the world leaders in both volume and value of production. Today, 
Canada has seven producing and past-producing diamond mines 
and several projects at various stages of exploration or development.

Primary DIAMOND DEPOSITS are hosted by kimberlite or lamproite 
intrusions and volcanogenic rocks, although calcalkaline and 
ultramafic lamprophyre are also ‘unconventional’ hosts for 
diamonds. These mantle-derived magmatic rocks transport 
diamonds to the surface from great depths (>140 km) in the Earth. 
Relatively thick and cool lithospheric roots of Archean cratons create 
conditions amenable to diamond stability and typically underlie 

regions with the greatest potential for diamond deposits. Manitoba is 
underlain by extensive areas of Archean crust, namely the Superior, 
Hearne and Sask cratons, and there are documented occurrences of 
kimberlite in each of these cratons in adjacent jurisdictions.

In 2016, bedrock mapping and sampling by the Manitoba Geological 
Survey resulted in the DISCOVERY OF DIAMONDS in the Oxford Lake–
Knee Lake greenstone belt of the Superior craton, representing the 
first confirmed occurrence of diamonds in Manitoba. The diamonds 
are hosted by Archean sedimentary rocks that may have been 
derived from coeval lamprophyric volcanism.

Through its surficial geology program, the MANITOBA GEOLOGICAL 
SURVEY continues to support diamond exploration by providing 
practical guides to drift prospecting. Results of this work are 
available at manitoba.ca/iem/geo/surficial/
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Above: Known occurrences of kimberlite and diamondiferous 
lamprophyric rocks in Canada, shown in relation to Precambrian 
cratonic blocks. The crustal architecture of Manitoba is 
fundamentally similar to diamond-bearing regions throughout 
Canada, with known kimberlites west, east and north of the 
province. Modified after Kjarsgaard (2007).
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Kimberlite-indicator Minerals
Sampling of surficial sediments in parts of Manitoba has revealed 
a wide range of kimberlite-indicator mineral (KIM) suites, with 
promising results in the Hudson Bay Lowland, the northern Superior 
province, and at Southern Indian Lake in the Trans-Hudson orogen. 
Among the indicator minerals are garnets of G10 composition (low 
Ca, high Cr; potentially derived from diamond-forming regions in the 
mantle), which were found in till samples from the northern Superior 
province and from areas underlain by Mesozoic bedrock in the south. 
KIM sampling programs are ongoing in several parts of the province 
to expand and improve the data coverage.

More detailed information, including 
public domain KIM data and an  

integrated anomaly map designed for 
kimberlite exploration, is available at 

manitoba.ca/iem/geo/diamonds/

Carbonatite Occurrences
Carbonatite dikes have now been identified in 

several parts of Manitoba indicating crustal-scale 
ascent of mantle-derived magmas, some of which may 

be spatially associated with kimberlite. Dikes containing 
dolomite and phlogopite in the area south of Wekusko 

Lake, for example, have compositional similarities to both 
carbonatite and kimberlite.

Lamprophyre Occurrences
The discovery of diamondiferous volcanogenic sedimentary rocks 

at southern Knee Lake (Superior province) has renewed exploration 
activity in a region long identified as having strong potential for diamonds. 

Diamondiferous conglomerates at Knee Lake were deposited in shallow-
marine settings and contain distinctive cored clasts similar to ‘pelletal lapilli’ 

formed in the root zones of kimberlite pipes, suggesting an association with 
diatreme volcanism. Interbeds of primary pyroclastic material are characterized  
by primitive alkaline compositions, comparable to ultramafic lamprophyre dikes in 
the region. More detailed information is available at  
manitoba.ca/iem/info/libmin/OF2017-3.zip
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Visit us online
manitoba.ca/minerals

Mining and Petroleum Sector Overview
•  One of the largest primary resource industries of Manitoba’s 

economy 
•  $1.9 billion in estimated total value of production 
•  Accounts for approximately 2.4 per cent of the province’s real GDP 

(basic prices) and 3.3 per cent of domestic merchandise exports 
•  Direct employment of approximately 3200 people 
•  $826 million in estimated capital expenditures on development 
•  2022 estimated spending intentions at $169.9 million 
•  218 new wells drilled in 2022

Contact Information
Manitoba Economic Development, Investment and Trade
360-1395 Ellice Avenue, Winnipeg, Manitoba, R3G 3P2
Phone: 204-945-1119; toll free 1-800-223-5215
Email: minesinfo@gov.mb.ca

http://manitoba.ca/minerals
mailto:minesinfo%40gov.mb.ca?subject=



